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THE LAST GOOD NIGHT
BY ELLEN GREY.

Close her eyelids—press them gentlyO'er the dead and leaden eyes,For the soul that made them lovely,Haat returned unto the skies;Wipe the death-drops from her forehead,
Sever one dear golden tress, •

Fold her icy hands all meekly,
Smooth the little snowy dress;

Scatter flowers o'er her pillow—
Gentle flowers, so pure and white—

Lay the bud upon her bosom,
There—now softly say Good Night. .

Though our tears flow fast and faster,Yet we would not call her back,
We are glad her feet nu longer

Tread life's rough and thorny track;
We are,glad our Heavenly Father

Took her while her heart was pure,
We aro glad he did not leave her

All life's trials to endure ;
We are glad—and yet the tear-drop

Falletti; tor, alas! we know
'That our fireside will be lonely,shall miss our darling su.
While the twilight shadows gather,

We shall wait in vain to feel
Little arnismll 'white and dimpled,

Hound our necks so softly steal,
Our wet cheeks will miss the pressure

Of sweet lips so warm and red,
And our bosoms sadly, sadly,

Miss that darling little head
Which was wont to rest there sweetly,

And those golden eyes, so bright,
We shall miss their loving glances,

We shall miss their soft Good Night
When the morrow's sun is shining,

They will take this chermhed form,
They will bear it to the church-yard,

And consign it to the worm;
,Well—what matter? It is only

The clay dress our darling wore;God hash robed her us an angel
She bath need of this no more;

Fold her hand, and o'er her pillow
&alter dowers all pure and white,Kiss that marble brow, and whisper,
Once again, a last Good Night.

LEAP YEAR

BY E. H. E. JAMESTON.
Dear Spring-timeof the human heart,
Fragrant with love's refreshing showers—When girls, like trees, with cunning art,
Sip honied sweets from tender flowers;
Delicious period of our lives!
Sunshinein which all should be basking!
The cheapest time for getting wives—Without the trouble of the asking!
Ye modest men who long have sighed
From single thraldom to be free;
Your blushes seek no more to hide—
This is your Year of Jubilee!
For hosts of pretty maidens stand,
(The roguish jades! they will not falter—)
With beating hearts and willing hand,To lead, you to the marriage altar.
Birds choose their mates—and, it is said,The females to the males propose:
What other means:they take to wed
Audubon's book does not disclose:
But commonsense and reason teachThat woman has an equal right,
Against what croaking tongues may preach,
To be the first her love to plight.
Wo like the plan, and also add
A short amendment to the motion—
That it would not be very bad,
When ladies pledge us their devotion,For them to buy the wedding rings,
And pay the wine and oyster bills,
And do a thousand other things
Which we regard among life's ills.
Now, don't be backward, dearest girls—
Your time is short for doing duty;
If sharp, you'll catch a heap of pearlsThis year among your bearded booty;Yet come not for us unawares,
Nor fright the game with strange alarms—But coax, caress, and beg—such snares
Are sure to bring us to your arms.
But many hearts are lost and won
In such a tiwe as this, I trove;
Much truth will be declared in fun,
And many a false and broken vow
Will mark the record made above,q.iainst those who through a slavish fearOf living single,—without love
Choose mates in this Bissextile year.

[St. Louis Bulletin

The Young Philanthropist t—TheOld Brute.
BY J. B. BIICKSTONE

It was a bitter night in January ; few
and shivering were the pedestrians of the
streets of London ; icebergs floated on
the river, a sharp north-easterly wind cut
every half-clad and homeless creature to
the bone , the chimes of Westminster Ab-
bey tolled the hour of 11 ; their very
sounds seemed to tremble and die in the
freezing air, as they were listened to by a
figure leaning against the low wall that
faced a gloomy and moated building on
that side of the Thames called Millbank.
The form was that of a woman ; her face
had been buried in her hands till the chim-
ing of the hour roused her from her posi-
tion ; she looked earnestly toward the
miserable building, walked or rather tot-.
tered a few paces, then turned and gazed

Three weeks only gone,' she exclaimed,,c of the long, long year that must pass be-
fore I may ever see him again ; I shall not
live till the end of it—l cannot—l feel
that I cannot ;' and she drew a thin and
tattered cloak closely around her, as the
ruthless wind swept by upon that desolate
bank ; the cry of a child was beard be-
neath her wretched garment; she strove`in vain to hush it, till the cold-stricken
infant's screams struck terror into the
heart of its miserable mother.

Wliat can I do to help you dear 1' was
her sobbing question You are cold,
you must. be, for I am shivering from head
to foot-1 have not tasted food to-day, and
nothing I have for you, poor dear ! where
nature teaches you to turn for nourish-
ment. It were better that we both lie
down to die ; if we can but fall asleep on
such a night as this, neither of us will ever
wake again.' And she sank by the road-
side, exhausted.

The cries of the child were silenced for
a.time, and she appeared to strive to in-
vite slumber, but in vain ; for, suddenly
startling up, she said, He will be again
at liberty ; the bitter lessons he has known
will make him more cautious ; he will not
again be the dupe of wretches ; and if
some good Christian would but listen to
my sad story, and relieve me for a time,
all may yet be well. No, no, I must
strive against this affliction ; though I 11could not help crawling, even on this
wretched night, to lookupon the dark
walls that surround my husband and the
father of my child. God help me! for I
am afraid none upon earth will !'

She moved forward with great rapidity,
till she reached one of those lonely streets
neat' the Abbey. An old man walked
hurriedly by her, well wrapped up and de-
fended against the weather—liis mouth
carefully covered, to avoid a thick fogwhich had suddenly followed the subsidingof the wind. In spite of his precautions,
the' foi4 wind penetrated to his lungs, and-s violent ceugh compelled him to pause.—The woman-whom he had passed approach-

ed him, and exclaimed, 'Pray, sir, look
with pity upon the poor and houseless onsuch a wretched night as this!'

To this appeal no reply was given-; the
old man hastened on; the woman seemed
to gain courage, and kept pace with him.
He waved her back with his hand ; she
stopped, uttered a piteous groan, and look-
ed after the cruel one who has so repulsed
her. He arrived at the door, of a dirty
old-fashioned house, knocked and rang.—
Before the door could be opened, the
woman was again at his side. For heaven's
sake, sir;' she said earnestly,' 4 be chari-
table ; I have no home, and this poor
child—' He did not allow her to con-
clude the. appeal, but in a harsh voice bade
her Go away !' She sank on her knees
to him ; he laughed, muttered the word

imposter !' and again rang the bell. A
severe looking female appeared at the
door, bearing a light. Martha,' said the
old man, as he entered 'the house, " give
that woman in charge to the police.' The
request, however, was not complied with ;
the dour was instantly closed, the noise of
bolts and chains was heard—and, as the
morning dawned, a young female and an
infant clasped in her arms were discovered
on the steps of that door, pole,/ to death. !

Who can she be ? anxiously inquired
the crowd that gathered round the old
man's house.

They were bearing away the bodies,
when a person knocked to inquire if the
inmate of the dwelling knew anything of
the sad catastrophe. The old man ap-
peared at the door ; his hair and beard,
the latter of a week's growth, were gray ;
his eyes were deeply set in his head, and
overshadowed by white and bushy brows ;
and, as he thrust forth his withered coun-
tenance in order to reply to the question
pur to him, it assumed au expression of
such ferocity, that the bystanders shrank
in more fear from the face of that living
man, than from the placid countenances of
the dead before them. Do you know
anything about them V was the question.
No,' croaked the old man, ' I do not, ex-

cept that the woman was a beggar, and
followed me last evening as I came home
late from the city ; had my servant done
as I desired her, this might not have hap-
pened. Now begone, and don't create a
disturbance before my house.'

He disappeared ; the door was sharply
closed, and the crowd bearing the dead
passed on. An old brute !' remarked
one ; lie gave her nothing, I'll be bound,
and they say that he is worth thousands.'

It was a lovely morning in spring ; the
fruit trees were clothed in blossom, the
graceful laburnum dropped in golden
beauty, the birds sang gaily in the green
hedges ; the French windows of a small
but elegant villa on the river side were
open, and a young mat walked forth upon
the lawn to enjoy that genial and delight-
ful day ; he was attended by his valet ;
and, basking in the rays of the sun, sip-
ping his chocolate, took a letter from the
pocket of his elegantly figured morning
gown, and giving it to the man, desired
him to deliver it in the course of the day,
as directed. It contains,' said he, ' a
trifle for the widow of the poor fisherman
who was drowned last week, and,' added
be, see that my half-yearly subscription
for the relief of the houseless poor be paid
to-morrow ,' and with a smile, he gave his
empty cup to the valet, and passed with
an air of contentment into his garden,
where his gardener was working; the
young man approached him-6 Are you
happy now, Thomas ?' was the question
put to the laborer.

Quite, sir, and I shall ever bless the
day that I met you. If you had not taken
me without a character, my little family
must have gone to the workhouse,' was
the reply.

Well,' added the young man, whether
the charge against you was false or not--'

Quite false, sir,' interrupted the man.
Whether it was false or not, I hope

that my kindness in receiving you into my
service will make you grateful, and that
your gratitude will teach you honesty
while you are with me ; I believe the
charge or theft made against you in your
last place to be unfounded, and trust that
your good conduct here will prove it so.'

'lt shall, sir, and Heaven bless you!'
was the reply of the wrinkled gardener.
And the young man passed on, with a
light step and a cheek flushed with the
consciousness of a heart possessing every
charitable feeling for human nature. He
walked to the front of his villa, and hung
over the gate opening to the high-road.—
While looking with satisfaction on all
around, a beautiful girl approached the
gate, carrying a letter ; she blushed as
she presented it to him. It was from her
father, an industrious tradesman in the
neighborhood, who, in losing his wife, had
in his sorrow suffered his business to be
neglected. He became the inmate of a
prison, leaving his eldest daughter, the
bearer of the letter, and two younger
children. His misfortunes reached the
ears of the young philanthropist now
hanging over the gate. The tradesman's
debts were paid, and the family reinstated
in their old house and business. The
letter was one of thanks ; he perused it
with pleasure, 'asked the young girl into
his house, directed the servants to offer
her refreshments, and put a bank note into
her hand as she departed. - The girltrembled, curtsied and went home.

The young man reclined in his easychair, and surveying himself in a Psyche
before him, was, for the moment, the hap-
piest man in existence ; the blessings and
praises of all who experienced his kindness
rang in his heart. 'Everybody respects
me,' said he, respects me ! they love me !'

and, in the joy of his heart, he sprang
into a light wherry that was moored at the
extremity of the lawn, and pulled gaily
with the tide down the river. How
delightful it is,' thought he, to have
wealth and apply it as I do! Bow every
one must talk of me ! I would like to
hear what they say ; but that is impossible ;'
and, with a sigh, he landed at Chelsea,
trusting his wherry to the care of a Water-
man, to whom he flung a guinea, and to

Poor Jack' a crown. Both stared at
him in astonishment; I wonder whatthey will say of me,' thought he tohimself.

His cab had followed him on the
river side; he leaped into it, his smart
tiger hung on behind, and his fine horsesnobly stepped out toward the town, He
dined at one of his clubs, and reading
over the advertisements in the newspaper
after dinner, his constant custom, with a
view to diseover some•new ease of distress
which he could delight hiraself by

relieving, found one object of compassion
perishing for want in the neighborhood of
Walworth. Not a moment was to be lost ;
he would fly to her relief ; and ten minutes
more found. him crossing . Waterloo Bridge
on his way to the abode of wretchedness.
The evening was as clear and as calm as
the morning had been beautiful. He
thought again, with heartfelt satisfaction,
on all the good that he had done, and 'on
that which he was going to do, and as he
complacently looked upward to the bright-
ly shining stars, Oh, lovely worlds he
exclaimed, if you are the abodes of the
blessed, surely I may hope to inhabit one
of you, when it may be my lot to quit this
less favored planet!' His reveries were
interrupted by observing a man ascend the
the parapet of the bridge within a few
yards of him who flung his arms widely in
the air, and prepared to plunge into the
rolling tide beneath ; the young philan-
thropist rushed toward him, seized him by
the coat—a shrill and unearthly scream
burst from the frustrated suicide, as he
firmly held him back. Three or four
passengers crossed over to the spot from
the most frequented side of the bridge ;

the man was dragged from the parapet and
flung upon the ground.

He is drunk,' was the observation of
the passengers, as th'ey passed on, leaving
the young man alone with the desperate
stranger.

Why are you so rash ? what is your
trouble ? Tell me, and I will relieve you
if I can.'

The man staggered exhausted against
the balustrades ; he panted for breath.—
The question was repeated.

You can do me no service,' said the
unknown, I wish to die.'

Why ?'

Sir,' said the stranger, am the
manager of a theater; to-morrow is Satur-
day, and I cannot pay my salaries ;' and
the would-be suicide glanced at the phi-
lanthropist with a strange leer.

What sum do you require
A hundred pounds.' •
Is that all ?'

All !' added the stranger, with a look
of despondency. ''How can I face my
people without that all? HOW many fami-
lies will go dinnerless on Sunday, now
that I am without that all!'

Ha!' thought the philanthropist, how
many families, then, will bless my name
if I supply him with the means of paying
them ! You shall have the sum that you
require,' said the young man ; lead me
to a place where I can obtain pen and ink,
and I will instantly write you a check.'

You will ' replied the stranger, rubbing
his hands with glee. You will not only
have saved my life, but have sustained my
character for punctuality in my payments,
without which a manager from having it
in his power to be the pettiest of all petty
tyrants, suddenly becomes the most insig-
nificant creature on the face of the earth.
Follow me, my kind, my best friend ; it
is a non-play to-night—the anniversary of
Charles the Martyr; the actors only suffer
for that event now-a-days—poo' devils !'

and the manager again rubbed his hands,
and seemed to chuckle at something that
tickled his fancy mightily. He led the
way ; arrived at the theater; entered it
by a small door in the back street, and
they were soon seated in a dark and dingy
room, the walls of which were covered
with files of playbills. An office table,
with a desk upon it, occupied the center of
the apartment; some faded damask chairs,
with dirty white and gold arms and legs,
completed the rest of the furniture. On
the tables were several soiled manuscripts
and paper parcels tied up and directed.

These are rejected dramas,' said the
manager, as he perceived his friend eye-
ing them. Every man to whom I return
one of those parcels is henceforth my
enemy for life.' He then threw himself
into a chair, and assumed a look of vast
importance. There are pen, ink and
paper,' said he.

, And there,' added the young man, 4 is
the check.'

Attend in the treasury, to-morrow,'
said the manager, and behold the
gratified faces of my company ; for,' said
he, in his ear, they do not expect a half-
penny. You will hear what they say.'

Shall I ?' exclaimed the philanthropist,
and his face flushed with delight.

The manager now fixed his eyes on his
friend, and seemed to read his very soul.

I have no doubt,' said he, that you
h!ve dOne many kind actions like this ?'

Yes,' replied the young man.
And you find everybody grateful

think I do.'
And in your own circle, of course,

you are beloved ?

I believe I am.'
And the objects of your charity rever-

ence you?'
,Ibelieve they do.'

But you wish,' said the manager, his
eyes twinkling with an arch expression,

you wish, I dare say, to heax what is
really said of you I'

cTo confess the truth, it would greatly
gratify me.'

Well, sir,' added the manager, you
have this night done me a great kindness;
perhaps it is in my power to return the
favor by giving you your wish.'

What !' exclaimed the ponng man,
4 give me to hear what is really said of me
—is it possible I'

Possible !' said the manager, and he
burst into a laugh, so long and so loud,
that the philanthropist doubted the sanity
of the Thespian ruler ; but as he laughed
so merrily, his countenance underwent a
complete chunge, the clothes in which he
was attiredseemed to become uninhabited,
like the dresses in a Christmas pantomime
before the changes to the motley group
take place—his head sunk into his coat—-
his coat into his nether garments—they,
in their turn, fell into his stockings,. and,
sitting on the ground before the bewildered
young man, appeared an odd little figure,
about three feet high—his legs most
grotesquely bowed, and supporting a very
corpulent body. His head was large, his
nose long and hooked, and a mouth that
alternately expanded from ear to ear, and
instantaneously drew up in a small oval ofthe size of an egg ; he had a brown tin
ear-trumpet in his hand, his dress was a
tightly fitting suit of yellow, spotted with
black, and, at first glance, he looked like
a huge frog ; his face,_ however, was red
and jolly, and his little black eyes seemed
on fire with delight.

Don't be alarmed,' said he, a a theater
is a legitimate place for transformation,
and where could I undergo mine in a more
benefitting locality ? lam the embodied
organ- of inquiaitivpneas ; many, many•
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years ago, I was an insignificant lump on
the cranium of the last wife of the great
Bluebeard. At her death I was released
from obscurity, and took my place among
the myriads of liberated organs of every
human passion which throngs the invisible
air. These little eyes of, mine, when I
wish to pry into any matter that interests
me, I can expand to the size of the crown
of your hat.' And he immediately gave
an evidence of the truth of his boast, by
fixing on the alarmed philanthropist a..pair
of imatense black orbs, which he as sud-
denly reduced to their former twinkling
dimensions. Again he laughed, long and
loud at the astonishment of the young
man.

Behold,' said he, pointing to his tin
tube, when I apply this instrument to my
ear, I can plainly distinguish all that is
said of me among my companions behind
my back.' He placed it to his ear.'That's
right,' said he, with a grin. GO on !
defame !—detract !—backbite can hear
you—those infernal organs of destructive-
ness and philoprogenitiveness' are giving
me a fine character. 1 know that lamfar
from a paragon of excellence, but really
not such a wretch as my friends wish to
make me out. 9h ! now I see you have
an inkling to try my trumpet/ take it, my
friend—don't be alarmed, it won't bite
you.'

He handed his tube to the young man,
who instinctively applied it to the proper
organ—he immediately turned pale.

c What do they say ?' inquired the
embodied organ.

c Is it possible !' ejeoulated the philan-
thropist.

cMy friend,' said the little gentleman
in the suit of spotted yellow,' what is the
matter?'

c I hear a dozen voices reviling me.'
c Indeed ! What do they say 1'
c I relieved a fisherman's young widow

this morning, and her friends are persuad-
ing her that I have a base motive for my
charity.'

c And she'believes them, no doubt,' said
the ex-manager.

c She does. Her reply is, ' who'd have
thought it 1' and I plainly hear her simper
of satisfaction.'

Another peal of laughter from the bow-
legged gentleman shook the apartment.

6 Try again,' said he, ' better Inuit. next

The young man's face ouce'more paled
with rage.

What now ?' inquired the owner of the
tube.

My gardener, that I took into my ser-
vice without a character, is talking with
his wife. The man was accused of theft,
was starving, and I took pity on him.'

Well, what does he say of you ?'

His opinion is, that as I seem so rich,
and took him without a character, if I
don't work a private still, he is almost
sure that I am one of the swell mob, and
he shall begin to look about him—a
wretch !'

The little gentleman rolled about the
floor in ecstacies ; again the tube was at
the eager ear of the young man, whose
countenance reflected his vexation.

"What nowt' inquired the man with
the mouth in a burlesque tone of commis-

A party of friends, to whom I gave a
splendid dinner last week, ate discussing
my charitable disposition.'

And what do they say ?'

They attri)mte all that I have done to
ostentation—even my subscription to the
Society for the Relief of the Houseless
Poor cannot escape their sneers. Poor
young man,' says one, he feels gratified
at reading his name among the list of
subscribers."

Ah !' responded the owner of the tube,
with a profound sigh. How bitter it is
sometimes to listen to the truth ; and then
he grinned again from ear to ear, his
mouth immediately afterwards assuming
its oval form, as he cast a sidelong glance
at the mortified philanthropist. ' Can
you hear anything further ?' said he.

Yes.'
, What V

The tradesman whom I released from
prison is talking to his daughter—a beau-
tiful girl, who brought me a letter of
thanks from her father this morning.'

Indeed ! You are the Subject of their
discourse, no doubt. What do they say

4 Her father Is asking her how I be-
haved to her. She replies, Most kindly,
and that she thinks I pressed her hand at
parting, when I presented her with
money."

And the father ; what says he ?'
c Pooh ! pshaw ! no such thing.'
c The father says so ?'
c No, no ; 'tis my reply to his ridiculous

assertion.'
c And what is that

He tells his daughter, that if she
minds how she plays her cards, she may
be my wife and ascribes all my kindneis
to him, my releasing him from prison, my
paying his debts, and re-establishing him
in business, to—to—'

W hat V
Being smitten with the girl's charms.

He desires her to beconstant in her attend-
ance at church—to take her little sister
only with her, and he has no doubt that
some afternoon I may offer my arm, which
she must timidly take.'

Oh, dear—oh, dear !' sighed the own-
er of the tube, what a world it is !'

The young man's face now turned red
with fury.

Anything more ?' asked the embodied
organ.

Who is speaking of you now V
The man by the river side, to whom I

gave the care of my wherry, and Jack-in-
the-water 3 they are gossiping over a cool
tankard at the Adam and Eve—they are
speaking of me.

What do they say?'
The devil !' exclaimed the philanthro-

pist, and he dashed the tube on the ground ;
it seemed to fly into a thousand pieces—a
loud clap of thunder shook the building.
The young man received a violent blow,
and fell stunned upon the floor. On
recovering, the white lines with which the
shutters of the room were rulel told him
it was break of day. He groped about in
.tear and astonishment, and when recollec-
tion of the incident of the past night
returned to him, he anxiously sought the
door of the apartment, and explored his
way thence. through the dark wings of the
play-house. The night porter had opened
the Stage door, and was surveying the
state of the weather on 'the pavement:—
The philanthropist darted unobserved into

.the street, cOled a haeknepooaoh, and
in•twoloura was 'stretched upon his bad,

with an aching head and a heart bursting
with vexation.

Forty years and more glided away.—
The Young Philanthropist of the elegant
villa on thbanks of the Thames, and the
Old Brute of the lonely street near the
Abbey, were one and the same person,
changed only by years and a matured
knowledge of the world.
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at Law, had removed hie office to No. 13 North Duke

street, nearly opposite his former location, and a few doors
north of the Court House. apr 5 3m 12

SIMON P. EBY ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:—.Yo. 38 North Duke street,

may 11 ly 17] LANCASTER, PENN&

JOHN F. BRANTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.,
Has removed his office to his residence, No. 249 South 6th
Street, above Spruce.

Refers by permission to Hon. H. G. L')NG,
k. L. Hkvss,VA. RederoN,

nov 21 ly* 45 " TRAnnsus STLVENEI.

JAMES H BARNES,
FANCY AND WINDSOIt CHAIR MAKER,

No. 59M East KiThy street. Lancaster,
Take: pleas.ure in inviting the public tocall at his Wares
rooms, and examine hie BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
CHAIRS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

~.01tDF,UNreceived and promptly attended toat the
shortest notice. None but the beat workmenare employed
in this establishment, consequedtly Chairs purchased at
this house are fully equal tosoy article sold in the ElasLE•rnCities. Call and examine for yourselves. [ang 16 ly

T\ RUG AND CHEMICAL STORE.
kJ The subscriber having removed his store to the new
building nearly opposite his old stand, and directly opposle
the Cross Keys Hotel, has now on hand a well selected
stock ofarticles belonging tothe Drug business. consisting
In part of Oils, Acids, Spices, .Seede, Alcohol, Powdered
Articles. Sarsaparillas, &c., &c., to which the attention of
country merchants, physicians and consumers in general
is invited. ELLM AKER,

feb 9 tf4 West King street, Lan.

COAL I COAL I : COAL SS :

V We would respectfully call theattention of the public
toour superior stock of COAL, selected and prepared ex-
pressly for family use, which we will re-screen and deliver
in good order to any _part of the city, at the lowest market
prices. GEO. CALDER It CO.

Office East Orange street, two doors from North QueenYard—Oraeff 'a Landing, on the Conestoga.
nue 16 tf31

TRUSSES: BRACES: SUPPORTERS:
C. IT. NEEDLES,

S. W. CORNER TWELFTH AND RACE STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA.

Practical Adjuster of Rupture Trusses and Mechanical
Remedies. Ilan constantly on hand a large Stock of Genu-
ine French Trusses, also a complete assortment of the test
American, including the celebrated Whites Patent Lever
Truss, believed by the best authorities to' be superior to
any yet invented. English and American Supporters and
Belts, Shoulder Braces, Suspensory Bandages, Self Inject-
ing Syringes,adopted to both sexes, in neat portable cases,
French Pessaries, Urinal Bags, .tc.

Orders and letters of enquiry,will meet prompt atten-
tion. ang 23 ly 32

CRIVENING & CONVEYANCING,
I The undersigned respectfully announces to the public
thathe has taken the office lately occupied by Johh A.
11lestand, Esq., where he will be pleased to transactall

business connected with theabove profession thatmay be
placed in hie hands.

SH-Office No. 26 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.
0 E. HAYES,

fek 15 ly pity Regulator.

LANCASTER COUNTY EXCHANGE
AND DEPOSIT OFFICE.

Corner of East King and Duke Streets,
BET.THE COURT HOUSE AND SPRECIPER'S HOTEL,

Lancaster City.

JOHNK. REED A CO. pay intereston deposits at thefol.
lowing rates:

6 .14.per cent. for one year and longer.
5 do. " Id days " do.
igrAlso, buy and sell Real Estate and Stocks on conks

mission, negotiate loans, collect claims, &c., Ste.
48rThe undersigned are individually liable to the extent

of their estates, for all the depositsand other obligations of
John K. Reed & Co.

JOHN K. REED, AMOS 8. HENDERSON,
DAVID SHULTZ, ISAAC E BLEEPER,

deo 25 tf 49

BUILDING ELATE.--The subscriber
has justreceived a burr:actof PEACH BOTTOM and

YORK COUNTY BUILDING SLATE, which he will put
on by thesquare or sell by the On,on the most reasonable
terms. He has also constantly on hand an extra light
Peach Bottom Building Slate, intended for slating on top
of shingles. Please call and examine my PEACH BOTTOM
SLATE, which are the best in the market, and cannot be
hid at any other yerd,-as I have made arrangements with
•B. F. Jones for theLancaster Market.

GEORGE D. SPRECHER,
North Queen St., Lancaster, Penna.

..tkl• The above slate can also be bad at F. S. BLETZ'S
Lumber.Yard, Columbia.

This Is to certlfy.that we do not soli our
beat quality Poach Bottom Gunged Slate toany other per-
son in Lancaster city than theabove named.

' E. P. TONES,
Manufacturersof Peach Bottom Hoofing.Slate.

oct 8 If88

CARDS I CARDS I CARDS !! !

PRINTER'S SHEET AN.D OUT CARD El,
Best and Cheapest in tha !Dirket.

CARDS FOR MOUNTEMI PHOTOGRAPH PICTURES,
QILLLITY AND AT LOW PRIM,

Blue and White and fine White Flute-Boards, Straw
Boards, etc., on hand and for sale by

A., M. COLLINS..
PAPER and CARD Warehouse, 606 MINOR STTEET,

PHILADELPHIA..

NATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE...-This
Great Journalof Crimeand Criminala is in its Thir;

teenth year,audio widely circulated throughoutthetoun-
try. It is the first paper of the kind published in the
'United States, and is distinctive In itscharacter. it haslately passed into the hands of Geo. W: Matzen Lk Co., by
whom it will hereafter, be. conducted: Mr. 'Matsell wu
formerly.Chief of Police of New York City,and he will nodoubt render It one of the moat Interesting papers in the
country. Itseditorials err forcibly written, and ofa char-
acter that should command for the paper universal stip

•port. •. .
Snbscriptions, $2 per EUlt11101; $1 for Six Months. to

be remitted by Subecribers,Twho should-17G° theirnemee
and the town, county and state uhare.they reside plainly,)
to GEO. W. MATdELL A C0. ,.

• Editors and Proprietors of the
National Police Gazette, •

0027tf4l New York City.

TSA A 0 11 . N'I,WICOLEM.L.EGiIOORP,AVENiI ANDLIQUOR STOP&
Nos. 186,-181 Motile .241street, Philadelphia. ,

.deo26 ' , tit49

A DIERICAN AND FOREIGN STEREO.KOKO EMPORIUM.
E. ANTHONY, 308 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

After NayDi, 1880. at 501 BROADWAY; two doors from
the St. /Wchofat • Hotel,-

The Stereoscope is the most instructive, interesting, en-
tertaining, amusing, and exciting of modern inventions.None are too young,none too old, none too intelligent,
none too uneducated. toacknowledge its worth and beauty.

No home is complete without it, and it must and will
penetrate everywhere.
It presents to your view every part of the world, In all

the relief. boldness, perspective, and sharpness of detail,
as If you were on the spot.

Photographers are everywhere exploring. Europe, Asia,Africa, America, in search of the grand and the beautiful,
and theresults of their skill are constantly enriching our
stock.

Wehave an immense variety of paper Views of Scenesin Paris, London, England, Scotland; Ireland, Wales,
France, Belgium.Holland, Switzerland, Spain, The Rhine,Versailles, St.• Cloud, Fontainebleau'Tut'ivies, Italy,
Turkey,Egypt, Athens, the Holy Land, China, India,
CrystalPalace, also Groupe Historical, amusing, marriage
scenes, breakfast scenes, picnics, statuary, as., Sc. Anexquisiteassortment of Illuminated Interiors of Palaces,
Churches, and Cathedrals of France, Italy, da l Ac. The
effect of these illuminated views is most remarkable.

Every gentleman of wealth and relined taste should
have inhis duswing•rsom some of our exquisite views on
glasswith a revolving stereoscope. showing 12, 25, 50 or
100 scenes. Nothingcan be more actuating, and one can
offer no gisater treat to a friend fond of the picturesque
and the beautiful.

Anthony's Instantaneous Stereoscope Views are the
latest Photographic wonder. They are taken in thefortieth
part of a second, and everything no matter how rapidly it
may be moving, is depicted as sharply and distinctly as if
it had been perfectly at rest. This gives an additional
value, for to the beauties of inanimate nature ft adds the
charm of life and motion. The process is a discovery of
our own, and being unknown in Europe, we receive from
London and Paris large orders for Anthony's Instantane-
ous Views of America life and scenery.

Among other things we have justpublished Stereoscopic
'lllustrations of the Scene of the Fulton Street Prayer
Meetings, in which many hearts feel an interest. The
particulars of this will be found in our catalogue.

Our Catalogue of subjects and prices will be forwarded
toany address on receipt of a stamp.

Pardee at a distance sending us 53, $5, 510, $l5, $2O, or
$25 can have a good instrument and such 'pictures as they
may request, sent by Express.

Views alone, (without instrument) can be sent by mail
Parties who with to be advised of everything really

valuable In the line that domes out, may send us their
names to placeon record, and we will keep them posted at
ourown expense.

Menof leisure will find Photography a most fascinating
and delightful amusement. We are prepared to fit out
amateurs with everything necessary for their success
together with instructions How to take Stereoscopic
Pictures." E. ANTHONY,Importer and Manufacturerof Photographic Materials,
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.

Merchants every section of the countryare re-
spectfully invitedlo make an examination of our stock, as
our discount to the trade will be liberal.
EgM;ilE=g=;ilii;l

Send by maila printunmounted, with price of Negative&
jan 10 ka 52

K NICKERBOCKER. MAGAZINE
FIFTY-FIFTH VOLUME.

Loin/3 GAYLORD CLARK, D& JAMES 0. NOYES,
EDITORS

The present number closes the fifty-fourth volume of
the KNICKERBOCKER, and Alla we thank our patrons for
their past favors, we shall strive to increase their number
by redoubled careand, effort in every department of the
Magazine. We expect In our next number to be able to
announce a series of articles on Popular Astronomy, by
the most distinguished writer upon that science in the
land. 'Stories-and Pictures' of the Hudson will be com-
pleted during the year, and the two volumes will contain
the best sketches, tales, poems, etc., that can ba procured
for the entertainment of our readers.

PREMIUM 808 1860
In order to increase the already large circulation of the

KNICKERBOCKER, we publish this month a splendid line
engraving of Frith's picture of • Merry-Making In the
Olden Time,' which we shall present exclusively to the $3subscribers to the Magittine for 1860, whether old or new.
The subject represents the pastimes of our ancestors, and
is eminently of a genial, domestic character. Tho plate,
engraved in England at an expense of 2000 dollars, is
entirely new, measures twenty-five by nineteen and a halfinches in the, contains thirty-nine figures, and is beyond
comparison the finest work of the-kind ever offered as a
premium in this country.

• The eugraving of Frith's picture of Merry-Making is
the Olden Time. represents the humors of au English holi-
day In the county in those good old times when the men
wore cocked hatsand knee-breeches, and the women stays
and hoops—a costume not essentially differing from the
corset and crinoline of the present day. Almost In the
centre of the pictureand a little to the backiground Is a
country dance on thegreen, with a hard-featured fiddler
perched on a high seat, and another musician in a tie-wig
standing by him, playing with all their might. On the
right twobouncing girls are gaily pullingtoward the dance
a gray-haired man, who seems vainly to remonstrate that
his ' dancing days are over,' while a waggish little child
puslies him forward from behind, greatly to theamusement
of hie spouse' who is still sitting at the tea-table, from
which be has been dragged. On the left, under a magnifi-
cent spreading oak, sit the 'squire and his wife, whom a
countryman with his hat off is respectfully inviting to take
part in the dance. To the left of the 'squire is a young
couple on the grass, to whom a gipsy with an Infant on her
shoulder is telling their fortune. Over the shoulders of
this couple is seen a group engaged in quoit-playing, and
back of the whole is a landscape of gentle slopes and
copses. The picture has the expression of gayety through-
out and the engraving is splendidly executed. It is fresh
from the burin of Hutt, not having yet been published in
England.'

TERMS.—Twenty-five cents per number, or $3 per an-
num, in advance; two copies $5; three copies $6. The
postage on the Magazine (twenty-four cents per annum) to
be paid in all eases at the office where it is received.

. To every $.3 subscriber for 1860, inclosing twelve
cents extra in stamps, will be sent, free of postage, a copy
of the new and splendid engraving cf . • Merry-Making in
the Olden Time.' Whoever shall send 'us the names of five
$3 subscribers, and stamps, ($15.60) will receive the
Knickerboker for ons year and the Engraving gratis.
CLUB RATES FOR .NEW SUBtiCRIBERS TO THE

KNICKERBOCKER: THE CHEAPEST EVER OFFER-
EDIN THE COUNTRY.
The Knickerbocker and N. Y. Weekly Tribune, Times,News, Evening Post, or American Agriculturalrist43.
The Knickerbocker and N. Y. Independent, N. Y. Evan-

gelist, or Christian Advocate and Journal, (all new sub-
scribers,) $.3 50.

The Knickerbocker and N. Y. Observer, Home Journal,
Balboa Pictorial. Harper's Weekly, (new auta(cribere.) or
any of the $3.00 Magazines or Reprints of Foreign Periodi-
cals, (new subscribers.) $4 00.

Any Club subscriber remitting no $1.12 in addition to
the above rates will get, free of postage, a copy of ' Merry-
Making in the Olden Time' Fainiliesby uniting in these
clubs can procure the best Magazine, the best Newspaper,
and the beet Engraving of the year at less than half the
ordinary price.

The Knickerbocker is furnished to teachers, postma,ters,
and all periodicals and journals, at the club-rate of $2 a
year. Booksellers and Newsmen will learn the price per
hundred. etc.. on application to the publisher.

AGENTS ARE WANTED In every part of the country,
tocanvass for the Magazine and Engraving. Back num-
bers and bound volumes on hand.

JOHN A. GRAY, Publisher
18 & 18 JACOB STREET, NEW YORE.

tf 47

E DI 0 V A L.--We have this day re-
-IZ, to our new Banking 'louse in EAST KING b., where
the Banking Business in all its varied branches will re-
ceive our beat attention.

Interest on deposits will be allowed as heretofore.
Drafts on New York, Philadelphia and Ba timore con

stantly,for sale.
Stock. Bonds, and other securities bought and sold In

Philadelphiaand New York— and information given as to
their relative value and prospects.

Uncurreut Bank Notes bought and sold, and premium
allowed on old American coin.

Persons entrusting any business to us, whether money
on deposit, or for purchase or sale of Bonds or Stocks, may
...sand upon promptand faithful performance of all con-
tracts.

The members of thefirm are Individually liable for all
Itsobligations. JOHN GYGEIt, a CO

ROST. CU./1100N. Cashier. mar 2 tf7

ATIONAL HOTEL .N RACE STREET, ABOVE THIRD, PHILADELPHIA.
The subscriber is now the sole proprietor of this well-

known Hotel, and has it fitted up in tirst-rate order. His
table is always supplied with the best of every thing the
market affords, and hie chambers are large, airy and com-
fortable.

Thankfulfor put favors, he hopes by strict attention to
business, moderate prices, and a personal supervision of
the entire establishment, to merit and receive a liberal
share of public patronage.

Terms. $1,25 per day. C. CARMANY.
nov Elm 45

BOORS AND STATIONERY,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL_ _ ..... _ _

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
STANDARD WORKS,

In every department of Science and Literature. Bibles,
Hymn Books, Prayer Books, School Books, Children's
Books, Blank Work and Stationery of ail kinds, to 'hick
is invited the attention of Country Merchants, C.ffunalt.
tees of Libraries, Teachers and Purchasers generally.

.@y- AGENT for Peiton's Ontlinelidap?, Franklin Globes,
Holbrook's School Apparatus,- Row's School Register, San-
der's Readers and Elocutionary' Chart. For sale all
the Books used in the Public Schools, wholesale and retail.
Also, Agent for the American Sunday School Union, Amer-
ican Tract Society,and for sale the Methodist, and all other
Religions Publications. Publisher of the Keystone Col-
lection of Church Music, Guide to theOracles, The Bouttet;
Why Do You Wear It. &c. IMPORTER OF STEEL PENS.

We Would call especial attention toour large assortment
of Sunday School Books on hand, ofevery variety, wanted
for the use of schools, and sell at catalogue prices.

JOHN SHEASTEWS
Cheap Book. Store, North Queen Stjan31 tf3

COAL AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
The undersigned having receiving their stock of

PINEGROVE,
BALTIMORE COMPANY,

• LYKENS' VALLEY,
SHAMOKIN AND

TRENTON COALS,
Win deliver the same to purchasers, carefully screened, at
the very lowest prices, for cash_

Always on hand,Linieburners' and Blacksmith Coal.
GEO. CALDER & CO.,

Office, East Orange, near North Queen street. Yard, at
Great's Landing, on the Conestoga. ang 131f 33

fIASTOR OIL, ARROW ROOT,
kj SWEET OIL BORAX,

ALCOHOL, CAMPHOR,
SPICES, , *CALOMEL,
SODA, - LOOWOOD,
CREAM TARTAR PEARL BARLEY,
GUM ARABIC, HARTSHORN,
GELATINE; ' VIALS,
RHUBARB, SENNA,
JAL&P,

_

SPONGE, Ac., e
Foraide at • , THOMAS ELLIMAXER'S

apr 21 tf 14 Brim and Chemical Store, Weat Kimpit.

B. SIA ARNOW
ILLMNACTiItIEIf, 07J '„

LOOKS; BELL-HANGER, SILVER-P....TER,
.AND DEALS& VI

BUILDThIa HARDWARE, NAILS AND SASH WEIGHTS,
1009 iforizt street, does 10th, north dole, Philagriphia.

•

/fir Bells repaired,.Keys -Stied, ito. Porcelain Thaor
Plates supplied and put on. Speaking Tubes put up.

NO.

suase BAP Tr.o at map,Livrmowr.
1148 and 848Broadway • •

Naw Yeas, Sept. 12th, 1859. -
ELIAS BARB A Swat We have the pleas[::nre of informing you that the Seventh Volume of THE

NRW AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA will be wady tin 1-the:-.
let October, previous to which time we shall be glad .toc&calve your orderi.

As we do not. Id any case, send . Ude work on Tale . we.
must consider all ordered as actually purchased.

Very respectfully. D. APPLECON & 00. - •

TRE NEW AMERIDAN.OYCLOPAIDI4-,
ITS :AMERICAN

The New Cyclopedia surpasses all others In the- meowgiven to our own country—lts natural features and so.
sources—and to American Hiltory and Blograp*.-rlkovithe Yew York Erange/fst.

ITS PRACTICAL
. .It is a perfect treasuryof knowledge, In 11lbranches of

the arts and science:On literature, history, blographyi rindleography.Frorn, The Boston Plot,

ITS IMPARECALITIC
Pledged to abstain froin doctrine'', eteectirlan, crt ,sectionaldiscussions, it presents, sofar.as we have examined Uteri

tides, both sides of controverted topics with reasonable
fulness and strict fairneas.—Prom The ArationidDs.

. .THE NUMBER AND ABILITY OF ITS CONTRIBUTOR&Several eminent medical and legal authorities, both inNew York and Boston, furnish contribution's -Id Ahab
respective departments; aud. from .a. large. catalogue ,of
writers, which we have been. permitted to.Inspect,' we are
confidently of opinion that such an array of talent and
intelligence has never before been combined in a single
publication of the American Press:Prom The Lancaster.Ezamin:r.

ITS FRESHNESS
Its freshness andgeneral thorotighneas give ita decided

advantage over any cyclopedia of its clam hitherto issued
on either side of the Atlantic.—Pront The New York Tiines.

ITS CHEAPNESS,
It will be within the reach of all. Apprentices.' landmerchants' clerks can procure the workas wellas anybody,

and with less cost to them (if they take it in numbers)than many of them expend nightly for cigars andlear.—
From The Jamestown Journal.

• ELIAS BARB, & CO.,
Sole Agent for Lancaster and York counties, Pa., No. SiEast King et., Lancaster Pa. [sep 27 tf87

HOUSEHEEPER.S.
SOACBTHING N E VPBABBITT'S BEST MEDICINAL SALER:—

Is manufactured from common salt, andis
prepared entirely different from other Sale-
ratus. All thedeleterious matter extracted in
ouch a manner as to produce Bread, Biscuit,
and all kinds of Cake, without containing a
particle of Saieratus when the Bread or Cake
is baked ; thereby producing wholesomeresults.
Every particle of Salenztus is turned togasand
passes through the Bread or Biscuit while bak,
ing, consequently. nothing remains but com-
mon Salt, Water and Flour. You will readily
perceive by the taste of this Saleratne that it
is entirely differentfronzother Saleratus.
It is packed in one pound papers, each wrap•

per branded, "B. T. Babbitt's Beet Medicinal
Saleratus;" also, picture, twisted loaf of bread,
with a glass of eff,rvescing watiar on the top.
When you purchase one paper you should p
serve the wrapper and be particular to get the
next exactly like Lie first-4).l'ndas above.

Full directions for making Bread with this
Saleratue and Sour Milk or Cream Tartar, will
accompany each package; also, direction, for
making all kinds of Pastry; also, for making
Soda Water and Seidlitc Powders.

MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP, WITH
B. T: BABBITT'SPURE CONCENTRATED.POTASH,

warranted double the strength of ordinaryPotash; put up in cans-1 lb., 2 lbs., 8 lbs.,
ti lbs. and 12 lbs.—with full directions for mak
ing Hard and Soft Soap. Consumers will find
this the cheapest Potash in market.

Manufacturedand for sale by
B. T. BABBITT,

Nos. 68 and 70 Washington et., N. York,
and No. 38 India street, Boston.Jane 23 • ly* 24

THE PHILADELPHIA EVENING BIM-
LETIN, AN INDEPENDENTDAILY NEWSPAPER,

devoted especially to the interests of Pennsylvania. Con-
taining Important Telegraphic News, sixteen hours in ad-
vance of the Morning Papers. Original, Foreign and Do.
mastic Correspondence. Editorials on all Subjects; and fq,ll
Reports of all the news of the day. The Commercial and
Financial Departments are full, and are carefully attended
to.

4g —AS AR ADVERTISING Man= there le no betterpaper in the State, the circulation being next tothe larKest
in the city, and amoeg the most intelligent and influen-
tial of the population.

TERMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.CUMMINGS & PEACOCK,Proprietors,
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.

THE PHILADELPHIA BATURDAY BULLETIN,handsome, well-filled, PAnnx WECELY NewerApnit, le pna
lished by theProprietors st the following tmprecedentedly
low rates:

1 Copy, one year,
6 Copiee, "

13
21
30 "

100 " "

FURTHER INDUCE. I; EVTS

4 1 00
5 00

10 00
15 00
20 00

..... 50 00

THE LARGEST CLUB (over 1U will be sent for three
years

THE NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (over 100) will be sent
for two years. Address

CUMMINGS & PEACOCK,
Proprietors, BulletinBuilding,

No. 112 SouthThird street, Philadelphia.
tf 45

•
TIALL AND WINTER HATS _

FALL AND WINTER CAPS IFALL AND WINTER RATS
FALL AND WINTER CAPSFALL AND WINTER HATS I
FALL AND WINTER OAPS!

At SHULTZ Sc BROTHER'S,
At SHULTZ & BROTHER'S

At BRULTZ & BROTHER'S,20j(2 NOR PH QUEEN Street, and next door to Lane's
Store, EAST KING Street.

SHULTZ A BRO. respectfully Invite attention to their ex-
tensive and varied assortment of HATS and OAPS, de-signed fur the coming Fall and Winter, comprising Gentle....men's Dress Hats, of beautiful model and fabric, frilly up
to the progress of fashion. -

A beautiful Silk Hat for $3,00. Soft Felt. Hata, an en,
lire assortment, comprising every variety of pattern,
color and quality.

Gents' and Youths' Caps. An endless variety, for dress•
and undress, riding, sporting, traveling and evening wear.

The undersigned respectfully solicit an examination. of
their large, varied and unexceptionablestock of Hata andCaps, feeling confident that every taste can be fully sans.
fled, as they have spared neither pains nor expense in get.'
tingup their preeeut stock in the very latest and mostap•
proved styles, and of the best materials. Hata to suit all
and at PRICES TO BOIT THE 1131E8.

JOHN A. SHULTZ & H. A. SHITINZ,20% North Queen Street, and next door to Lane's Store,
East King Street.

AROLINA YELLOW PINE FLOOR..C ING BOARDS. 50,000 Feet Carolina Tallow Pine
Dressed -Flooring Boards.
30,000 Feet Do. Undressed.
50,000 CYPRESS SHINGLES, No.l end 2.
50,000 BANGOR PLASTERING LATHS,

Just received and for sale at Graeffs Landing, on theConestoga. Apply to GEO CALDER &
Gthre East Orange at., near ,N. Queen it., Lent:aster
sa3o

pAULICH & McCULLE
NEW IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY,

NORTH WATER STEEP; LANOAB2I:B2 PA.
The subscribers having leased the Foundry recently

erected by Mr. WILLLUt Dinka, adjoining his _Machine
Shop, in North Water street, between Orangeand Chesnut
streets; also having bought out the Strasburg Foundry
and parts of the fixtures of other establishments of thesame kind, and having the most complete collection of
Patterns in the City, are prepared tofurnish Iron and Bram

CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
(eithar light, oras heavy as can be made elsewhere,)attlia
shortest notice, and warranted to be done in the mostworkmanlike manner.

Both being practical workmen—onea Moulder and
other a Pattern Maker—they flatter themselves that, hy
doing their own work, and havingpnrchasedthtdrflitures.
at very low prices, In consequence of which their expenseswill be less than any other establishment oftheklndlierie;=
they can make Castings and finish them at more reason,:
able prices than has heretoforeruled In this City. • '

siqr Strictattention paid torepairing STOVES. •
GRATES and CYLINDERSof all kinds and sizes kept

constantly on hand- . .
They have on hand, and are constantly making new

designs for CELLAR GRATES, RAILING, and all kinds of
Ornamental Castings.

. The highest price will be paid for Old Iron, Copper
and Brass.

We respectfully solicit a share of public patronaga, and
shall spare no pains to please all who may &von -twirittt
their custom. LEWIS EAULICK,

Lancaster, May 4. -CARSON AP9I4‘I6EY.may 4 ' tll6

ILLIAM PATTERSON' 811' LEATHER AND FINDING, STORE,.
N0.1802 Market Street, above 18th, South Bide;

Philadelphia:* •
Constantly kept on band, a .general assortment of, Redand Spanish Slaughter and Skirting Sole Leather ;"French;

City and Country Kips and Calf-Skins, Wax Leather,
Moroccan, Linings, Bindings, and a general assortment of
Shoe Findings, all of which will be sold at the' /Sweat
Cash Pricee.

LASTINGB AND GALOONS.
oct 4 Can88 •

ONIGIIIACIIEIL & BALIBIAN, TAN..
R. nemand Carriers Store, back of Bobt. Moilerwell's..
Commission Warehouse, fronting on the Railriad aid
North Princestreet. Cheap for Cash or approved credit.—,
Constantly on hand a hill assortment ofall kinds Iliddler's'
and. Shoemaker's Leather, of superior quality, including,.."Boozer's celebrated SoleLeather," also, Leather,.Bandy .:.,well stretched, suitable for all kinds of =Slithery,' ofsny, „
length and width required, made ofa superior
Leather, Furnace Bellows, Band and Lacing Leather, Han-;.
den Hose, Tanner's Oil, Carrier's Tools, Mora:cos,. ShoeFindings, /cc.

All kinds old Leatber bonghtintherough; I:Ugliest Weft- -given for Hides and Mans in cash; orders will be pr pt
by attended to. tab fib'

SEND 4 STAMPS FORA SPECIMEN OF
"NEWS FROM'

A tomplete anmmary of the latest Intelliginim receiver ,'
from England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales-and, theBrittsh.,,
Possesslona In every part of the World, And devoted- to -
Polities, Literature, Science, Art,: History, 8:0., &o. - ;

ENGLISHMEN, '

.WETZEKON-,empport your ownfamily paper , and weieome" the-
FROM HOME, which ia publadied errery THURBDAYrbforwarded postage free for ,

Two Dollars for one y"::: •
"

one Leuirfeiusix trionitis.,
PiftYc:srts f# three platiak.. ' 1 f

their trobe.
Parties getting up elubs are 111101034 25..,:u1eit;- . '

Postmsedirre,euid established Nevis ai*ivtLdmidi.!tioill-
toad so Agents. TOWNDItOIi-JklpAquir,acaliklip:ariistd,TrideClTunr

ie~Trorlt
ltp

1-
• r,

•-• 1:-1,1


